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The internal mechanisms of expression operations are analysed in view of the variations of flow rate through filter-cake and of the modified consolidation coefficient through consolidated cake, and basic equations for consolidation processes are presented in this paper.
Expression operations are classified into three types according to the relations of pressure and flow rate to time. The equations for flow variations in filter-cakes are numerically solved on the basis of the so-called modern filtration theory. where Lo is the initial thickness of original mixture, L the thickness of mixture at a filtration time #/, h\ the thickness of mixture at the end of filtration period, Wothe mass of solids in the original mixture per unit sectional area, 0m the fictitious filtration time, i the number of drainage surface, and Kw the modified filtration coefficient defined by
In due consideration of the variations of average specific filtration resistance a and the ratio m of wet to dry cake mass with increasing applied pressure p, the filtration ratio Uf under variable pressure-variable filtration period in expression processes, an approximate method for predicting Uf and jo was developed on the presumption of constant flow rates through filter-cakes. To obtain rigorous calculations for expression operations, Uf and p should be evaluated in view of the variations of flow rates through filter-cakes, because the assumption of constant flow rates in filtercakes is not valid for filtration processes involving thick slurries as practiced in expression operations.
Recently, on the basis of an analysis of internal flow mechanismsin filter-cakes, the equations for the flow variations qxjqu the hydraulic pressure distributions Jpi/p, and the correction factor JR for Ruth's average specific resistance aR have been derived as following6-7' 8) :
where wLis the mass of solids in filter-cake per unit sectional area at a time 6f, wxthe mass of solids per unit area in distance x from the medium, qx the flow rate of liquid in cake at x, £x the local porosity, Eavx the average value of porosity between the distance from the drainage surface zero and x, ex the local void ratio defined by ex=£xl(l-£x), ax the local specific resistance, and ps is the local solid compressive pressure.
Compression-permeability data of aX9 £x and ex have been conventionally represented in the following forms6'7>8) as tabulated in Table 1 .
By using numerical procedures6-7'8) based on
Eqs. (5), (6), (7) and (8) 
Basic Equations for Consolidation Period
Dehydration mechanisms due to consolidation can be analysed on the basis of the consolidation theoryll-12)
originally developed by K. Terzaghi. In Terzaghi's theory, however, it is assumed that the thickness of consolidated cake and the coefficient of consolidation remain constant and that the void ratio-solid compressive pressure relation is linear. In the previous mathematical procedures9-10) for the consolidation processes in expression operations, the assumption of constant cake thickness was corrected by using a new variable w, i.e. mass of solids per unit sectional area lying
The apparent relative velocity, the void ratio and the specific resistance at an arbitrary position w in consolidated cake were previously9'10) denoted by ux, ex and ax in accordance with the conventional definitions in filtration theory.
To make a clear distinction between the values at w and the values at a distance x, the subscript w is used in place ofx. In reference to differential element in a consolidated cake shown in Fig. 3 
The modified consolidation coefficient Ce defined by The values of Uc calculated by Eqs. (21) and (22) are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6. In later periods of consolidation processes, the predicted curves tend to approach the final equilibrium (£/c = l) faster than the experimental results, as may be seen from the figures.
This may be primarily due to so-called secondary consolidationll), which is neglected in derivingEq. (14) .
On the basis ofUf vs. zf and Uc vs. tc thus calculated, the relation L vs. d during the whole expression processes can be obtained as illustrated in Fig. 7 .
JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING OF JAPAN Provided the value of L thus calculated satisfies the constant-rate condition in the form L,-L = qi0c (24) the applied pressure p at a time 6C can be obtained from the assumed value of 0(0, rc). In Fig. 8 , the calculated results ofp vs. dc are illustrated in addition to the results calculated from the method formerly reported10).
In the same figure, the results for filtration period are also plotted. It can be seen from the figures that the new predictions are more favourable than the former predictions9-10), which do not account for the variable flow 
